
 Contact us  
 Profundo JourneysI . . |cindy@cindywilsonphoto.com

SEE WHY EVERYONE WANTS TO GO TO CUBA
Dance the salsa on a rooftop in Havana, rub shoulders with locals walking along the faded elegance of the Malecon 
seawall, eat in private home restaurants called paladares, visit Ernest Hemmingway’s house, watch Cubans of all ages 
soften when the strains of “Guantanamera” float into the streets, visit the useums, cafes …

LEARN HOW THE SOCIETY FUNCTIONS
Have you wanted to explore the unique island nation of Cuba? Now is your chance! o o o  is 
offering you an unforgettable cultural immersion focusing on the arts, education, health and Cuba’s 
distinctive culture, you’ll experience lectures, museums, schools and arts communities, along with Cuba’s 
unique cuisine, music and architecture t photo ph p

CUBA!

“ ”

January 8-21, 2018 Pro undo Journeys P otogra y 

Holguin – Gibara – Camaguey – Santa Clara – Remedios – Caibarien – 
Nueva Gerona - Havana
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Day 1 - Monday, Jan. 8th - Miami - Holguin - Gibara

This morning please plan to meet at the American Airlines counter.  

 T  A

Upon arrival at the olguin International Airport, you will need to make your way through 
passport control where they will take your photo (be prepared to remove any hats, scarves or 
glasses) and check your paperwork for entry into Cuba. Make your way to baggage claim and 
from there exit through customs to where your national guide will be waiting for the delegation. 
Transfer to your hotel.

Continue on a visit of olguin the rd largest city of the country!

ounded in 2 by Captain arcia olguin, this city still holds marks of colonial architecture. 
Visit of the cigar factory and ceramic factory. ou will en oy going on top of a mountain called La 
Loma de la Cru  an Andes from which you will en oy a magnificent view of the city and the 
Crystal ierra.

unch at The assion ala ar. 

After lunch transfer to your hotel. Check in and settle into your rooms before meeting in the 
hotel conference center for your welcome briefing.

our delegation leader will have some time to address the delegation and facilitate group 
introductions. elax and take a walk around ibara and meet the locals. 

n o  a elcome inner at a erla el orte ala ar. This pala ar is no n as one o  i ara s 
est. 

Day 2 - Tuesday, Jan. 9th - Gibara

lease ote  rea ast ill e pro i e  ail  uring our sta  in u a.

Matched only by Baracoa for its wild coastal setting, ibara is one of those special places where 
geography, meteorology and culture have conspired to create something tempestuous and 
uni ue. Though your first impression might not be open mouthed incredulity ( urricane Ike 
almost wiped the town off the map in 2 ), suspend your udgment  ibara casts a more subtle 
spell.

ituated km from olgu n via a scenic road that undulates through friendly, eye catching 
villages, ibara is a small, intimate place that is currently benefiting from much needed 
government investment. Unlike nearby uardalavaca, development here is low key and focused 
on renovating the town s beautiful but dilapidated architecture. The saddle shaped illa de 

ibara that so captivated Columbus creates a wild, scenic backdrop. earby is the site of one of 
Cuba s first wind farms.

Each year in April ibara hosts the estival Internacional de Cine obre (International Low
Budget ilm estival) which draws films and filmmakers from all over the world.

unch at a oncha estaurant.

Afternoon walking photo opportunity.

inner on our o n.

Day 3 - Wednesday, Jan. 10th - Gibara 

This morning take the ferry to Los Ba os a tiny summer village with a few houses on the sea. Los 
Ba os, east of ibara, accessible by a local ferry that departs twice daily from the fishing pier on 
La Enramada. The ferry crosses the Bay of ibara to the beautiful Los Ba os Beach. Walk around 
and mingle with the locals.

Lunch on your own.

DAY-BY-DAY
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Return to Gibara and visit the Museum of Natural History. Walk to the top of Calle Cabada to 
El Cuartelón, a crumbling brick Spanish fort with graceful arches that provides stunning town 
and bay views. You'll see remnants of the old fortresses here and at the Fuerte Fernando VII, 
on the point beyond Parque de las Madres, a block over from Parque Calixto García.

Visit the “Caverna de Panaderos” (Baker’s Cavern) this complex cave system with 19 galleries 
and a lengthy underground trail is close to town at the top end of Calle Independencia. The 
walk to the cave is 1km and there is a lake inside for swimming. 

Dinner of your own. 

Day 4 - Thursday, Jan. 11th - Gibara - Camaguey

Gibara Camaguey  .  km   hours

unch at a Campana de Toledo Restaurant.

fter lunch continue to attend a brief minute program at the ffice of the City Historian to 
learn about the history of the city, the significance of the NESC  World Heritage 
designation, and ongoing restoration efforts in Camag ey’s city center. 

Take a walking tour with Camag ey’s City Historian, who will highlight architectural and 
historical aspects of the year old city.

Dinner on your own.

Evening entertainment a Casa de la Trova.  

Day  - r day, Jan. 1 t  - Camaguey
Morning photography walking tour of the city. 

unch at El Tablao at the ago de los Sue os.

This afternoon visit the office and museum of the Festival Internacional de Videoarte de 
Camagu y (http www.leedor.com contenidos concurso to festival internacional de
videoarte de camaguey 1 fivac) to learn about their community education programs and 
the video arts festival.

Dinner on your own.

Day  - aturday, Jan.1 th - Camaguey - Santa Clara - Remedios

Camaguey Santa Clara  .  km   hours

Santa Clara-Remedios – 44 km – 46 minutes

unch at Barcelona Hotel Restaurant. 

Time to relax and walk around the central park and meet the locals. 

Dinner on your own.

Day  - unday, Jan. 14th - Remedios

Morning city tour of Remedios. Tour the city with one of the city’s historians who will discuss 
the town’s history. Visit the San uan Bautista Church and the le andro Garcia Caturla 
Museum which is located in the home of this famous Cuban composer. 

Remedios, a charming town boasting colonial architecture and cobble stoned streets.  
Established in 1 1  and now with a population of 1 ,  inhabitants, Remedios is considered 
a national monument and will be celebrating its  year anniversary in 1 . Remedios is 
also known for its Parrandas Festival, an annual carnival like celebration that takes place at the 
end of December. You’ll see some of the floats and costumes in various stages of creation and 
construction and speak with the volunteers and festival officials.

unch at a Estancia Paladar.

Continue on a short drive to the nearby fishing community of Caibarien. Visit the art pro ect 
“Por a Costa” Community rt Pro ect and meet the family that runs the pro ect, talk about 
art, paper making and see the workshops they conduct for the local children. 

Dinner on your own. 



Day 8 - Monday, Jan. 15th       

Remedios-Havana – 347.5 km – 3 hours, 45 minutes
Early morning departure for Havana. One the way stop for a city tour of Santa Clara. starts at 
ParqueLeoncio Vidal, the Museo de ArtesDecorativas occupies a magnificent colonial house built 
around 1740. Transformed over the centuries, it was restored in 1820 and again in 1980. The 
memory of Che Guevara permeates the town of Santa Clara. Walk around the Plaza de la 
Revolución dedicated to the famous Argentine guerrilla who fought fiercely alongside Fidel Castro 
to overthrow Batista. 

Lunch at  Santa Rosalia Restaurant.

Continue your journey to Havana. Upon arrival transfer to your hotel.

Evening welcome dinner at La Casa Paladar. 

Day  - day, Jan. 1 th  

This morning enjoy a walking tour of the historic center of Old Havana, a village founded in 1519 
and declared a World Heritage site by U ESCO in 1982. There will be an e planation of 
the projects carried out by the City Historian s Office for the rehabilitation of Old Havana.

Lunch will be provided at Artechef Restaurant & Culinary School. Afternoon visit to the Artechef 
Restaurant  Culinary School in Vedado, which is a combination culinary school and restaurant. 
The chef instructor will demonstrated the proper preparation for ropa vieja which you will be able 
to sample  so simple, but so good. Learn how to make the real Cuban Mojitos  – Covering History 
on Cuban Food. There will be a A seccion to discuss any points of interest. 

After lunch depart for a visit to the city of Regla. Visit the church of uestra Se ora de Regla, one 
of Cuba s most frequented pilgrimage churches. The most impressive is the statute of the Virgin of 
Regla who is black and cradles a white infant in her arms.  She is the patron and protector of 
sailors. She is considered the equivalent of emaya, the goddess of the sea in the oruba religion. 
Visit the Municipal Museum of Regla. There will be a ritual dance of Santeria with Los vellys, the 
religion brought to Cuba by African slaves. 

inner on your own.

Day 1  - dn day, Jan. 1 th     

Transfer to the airport for your short fight to ueva Gerona, sle of outh.

Cu ana irlines 8  – Havana- ueva erona – 7 am-7 3 am

our local guide will greet you at the airport. The island is believed to be the inspiration for the 
novel Treasure sland . t is a known fact that real pirates of the Caribbean e isted long before 
the actual movie came out. 
From the late 19th century until the 1950s, sla de la uventud sle of outh  known before the 
Cuban Revolution as the sla de Pinos or sle of Pines  e perienced a steadily growing U.S. 
presence. n the early decades of the twentieth century Midwestern farmers arrived, established 
small communities and planted the first citrus groves. Other settlers arrived from other English-
speaking locations. That early U.S. presence was more obvious before the Revolution with a large 
number of English streets and place names, but can still be seen in e isting bungalow-style houses 
and in the Cementerio Americano a.k.a. Cementerio Colombia , located about 12 km east of 

ueva Gerona, which has the graves of Americans who lived and died on the island during its 
heyday.
There will be a city tour including the City Museum and the Presidio Modelo prison where Fidel 
Castro was incarcerated after the attack of the Moncada barracks. Tour the structure and visit the 
museum.  

Lunch at Chacon Paladar.
Afternoon photography tour.

inner on your own. 



Day 11 - h day, Jan. 18th - Nueva Gerona

Morning visit to the Crocodile Farm. This farm has played an important part in 
crocodile conservation in Cuba over the last few years and the results are interesting to see. 
Harboring more than 500 crocodiles of all shapes and sizes, the criadero (hatchery) acts 
as a breeding center, similar to the one in Guamá in Matanzas, although the setting here is 
infinitely wilder.

Taken care of until they are seven years old, the center releases groups of crocs back into the 
wild when they reach a length of about 1m

Continue to Museum Finca El Abra. On October 17, 1870, the teenage José Martí spent nine 
weeks of exile at this farm before his deportation to Spain. Legend has it that the 
revolutionary's mother forged the shackles he wore here into a ring, which Martí wore to his 
death. Set below the Sierra de las Casas, the old hacienda's surroundings are as much of an 
attraction as the museum. It's signed off the main road to Hotel Colony (a continuation of 
Calle 41), 3km southwest of Nueva Gerona.

The house is still occupied by descendants of Giuseppe Girondella, who hosted Martí here. A 
dirt road just before the museum leads north to the island's former marble quarry, clearly 
visible in the distance. The quarry is moderately interesting (if you like big holes in the 
ground), but the real attraction is the climb up the hill, from where there are lovely views.

Lunch at El Abra Restaurant.

Afternoon photograpy walking tour.

Dinner on your own.

Day 1  - day, Jan. 1 th - Nueva Gerona - Havana

Transfer to the airport for your flight back to Havana.

Cubana Airlines #801 Nueva Gerona-Havana – 8:15am-8:50am.

Upon arrival continue to the town of Jaimanitas, as small coastal town to visit the Fuster 
Project. 

Fuster has made a major contribution over 10 years of work of rebuilding and decorating 
the fishing town of Jaimanitas in the outskirts of Havana, where he lives. Jaimanitas is now a 
unique work of public art where Fuster has decorated over 80 houses with ornate murals 
and domes to suit the personality of his neighbours, he has built a chess park with giant boards 
and tables, The Artists’ Wall composed of a quilt of dozens of tiles signed and donated by 
other Cuban artists, a theatre and public swimming pools.

Nowadays, Fuster’s art is a cherished part of Cuban culture and joins the rank of other public 
artworks such as that of Gaudi in Barcelona or that of Brâncuși in the Romanian city of Targu 
Jiu. He sponsors this project by the sale of his paintings and ceramics.

Lunch at La Fontana Paladar.

After lunch the delegation will visit the Centro Cultural Antiguos Almacenes to visit and talk 
with private sector owners of more than 300 different booths selling art, handicrafts, 
clothing, and a variety of Cuban products.

Dinner on your own.

Day 1  - at day, Jan. th - Havana

This morning the delegation will also visit Convento de Nuestra Señora de Belén. A special visit 
has been arranged to the restored 18th century convent in the middle of Old Havana. They 
have a health clinic and pharmacy, physical therapy for the elderly, services for disabled 
youth, an eye care center and glasses for all ages, meals for those in need, support 
for single mothers, occupational training and they are working on some limited housing as 
well (under construction). Mass and other religious services are held at the convent and 
there is a full schedule of crafts, musicals and other activities for the seniors. During 
hurricane season the center also functions as an emergency shelter.  They have on onsite 
(albeit small) daycare as well for the workers and a select few local families with the greatest 
need.

Donations: The center is in desperate need of adult diapers and pain killers.  Children’s toys 
or books (Spanish language or picture) are of course welcome although it is unlikely you will 
have the chance to spend time with the pre-school aged children.
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Lunch at El Templete.

Afternoon visit to La Casa del Niño y la Niña Community Project

This community projects helps school a e children ith their schoolin  as ell as art and cultural   
studies.  This is a reat opportunity to meet the ids and hear them spea  a out their lives and this 
project.  They are all intelli ent  ell spo en and full of ideas and hope.  The motto of the project 
is  Listenin  to youn  voices and ta in  them into account for a etter orld.  ou ill e perience 
that children  in Cu an society  are hi hly valued.  They are all a are of  and even recite the asic 
principles of the nited Nations Convention on the i hts of the Child  Article .  They even have a 
son  a out it   The article states the ri hts of children  here are a fe  the ri ht to a name and 
nationality  the ri ht to not e discriminated a ainst for any reason  the ri ht to have fun and play  
the ri ht to their o n opinion  the ri ht to special care if they are physically or mentally disa led  
the ri ht to ade uate food  housin  and medical care  the ri ht to develop their full potential. This 
evenin  you can enjoy the fare ell reception at the anta sa el otel terrace in ld avana. The 
stilt al ers dance roup ill entertain you as you follo  them dancin  in the streets to your 
fare ell dinner.

hare your memories of Cu a at a fare ell dinner at Caf  el riente estaurant in the historic 
center.

Day 13 - Sunday, Jan. 21th - Havana - Miami

DEPARTURE DAY
Prepare your lu a e for chec  out.  Please settle all incidental e penses incurred durin  your stay. ele ates ill transit to the airport for their 
fli hts home.
Today id fare ell to The Pear of the Antilles  as your uide transfer you to the airport for departure ac  home.

American #2678 – Havana-Miami – 8:45am-10:05am

Notice: Scheduled meetings and other planned interactions are subject to the availability of the professionals we seek to collaborate with, as well 
as allowances made by the Cuban government to grant visits to visitors. Where permission from the Cuban government is required, adjustments 
may need to be made. Interplanner is committed to featuring replacement program activities that will retain the content and quality of this 
cultural experience.
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PRICE & INCLUSIONS

TRIP PRICE:   $ 250.00 Double occupancy per person.

$6250.00 Single room occupancy per person.

Thirteen nights hotel accommodations

Buffet breakfast daily at hotel

Hotels are based on 4 & 3 star category

Thirteen lunches

Three dinners

Round trip airport transfers

English speaking guide for the full program

Air conditioned motor coach & driver

Sightseeing tours & visits as per day by day itinerary

Round trip airfare from Miami to Cuba

Round trip airfare from Havana to Nueva Gerona

Visa fees

U.S. & Cuban departure taxes

Amistur/ICAP Cuba travel orientation meeting

Two bottles of water per person per day

Interplanner local English speaking representative
services

a m   a   ma  a a    

i   i    i  i   m    i    a a   a i i a i  

i a  a m  i    m   



 Interplanner will try to assist the tour member in finding a 
suitable replacement hotel.

Meals: As specified in itinerary and listed in the tour 
features. 

Tips & Taxes:
Service charges imposed by hotels and taxes by local 
administration and government authorities are included in 
all services rendered. Tips to your local guides, drivers and 
restaurant staff are not included and are usually expected, 
subject to your own satisfaction with the services rendered. 
Departure taxes at Cuban  Airports are  included in the tour 
price. 

GENERAL  INFORMATION

Documentation Required:

A valid passport and individual Cuban visa is required for all 
U.S. and Canadian citizens. accination or inoculations are 
not required, however, we urge you to consult your 
physician or local health department as requirements can 
change from time to time.

Visas:

isas will be obtained by Interplanner. Participants are 
required to provide a clear photocopy of their valid 
passport, participants born in Cuba regardless of their 
present nationality please contact us, since entry 
procedures differ. Interplanner cannot guarantee any visa if 
participants does not comply with the required deadlines. 

isa fee is included in the tour price. Passport copies must 
be received by INTERPLANNER no later than August 11th, 
2017.

Cancellations & Changes: 
0 to 1 days prior to arrival – 20  of package price
0 to 25 days prior to arrival – 30  of package price

2  to 07 days prior to arrival – 50  of package price
0  to 00 days prior to arrival – 100  of package price

In the event of cancellation by the passenger, there is an 
additional $50.00 per person administrative 
charge.  Cancellation must be done in writing.  
Changes once reservations have been confirmed on dates 
or names will be at $100.00 USD fee per change. Trip 
cancellation insurance is recommended.

e recommend:
Travel Guard Insurance Group
2  hours service toll free 1. 00. 2 .1300

Tour Membership:

The right is reserved to decline, to accept or to retain any 
person as a member of the tour.

Final Itinerary & Travel Tips:

Will be sent to each participant after the tour operator has 
received final payment. The packet of information will give 
full details regarding mailing addresses, recommendations 
about baggage, suggestions for appropriate clothing, 
customs and currency regulations, departure instructions, 
and so on.

Tariff & Exchange Fluctuation:

Prices are based upon tariffs and exchange levels in effect 
anuary 1, 2017 and are subject to change without notice.

Transfers:

Provided on all arrivals and departures between hotels and 
airports for tour members and one average-sized piece of 
luggage per person. Please have in mind that due to limited 
space in motor coaches, only one suitcase per person is 
allowed.

INFORMATION

Reservations:

Deposit: A deposit of $1000 is required by September 1, 
2017 in order to guarantee your participation 

The package has been based on a minimum participation of 
10 full paying participants. Should the number of 
participants, travel dates, tariffs and/ or exchange rates 
change, the right is reserved to re-cost the program in light 
of such changes and to make the necessary alterations at the 
time of settlement of account.  Full payment should be 
received by INTERPLANNER  no later than  November 1st, 
2017.

Travel Restrictions:

Travel to Cuba is severely restricted under the Cuban Assets 
Control Regulations. Under these regulations, spending 
money relating to Cuban travel is prohibited unless the 
traveler is licensed. There are some travel categories that are 
authorized under the OFAC general license. You are traveling 
under the People to People General license. 

Further, each traveler must complete and sign a Travel 
Affidavit  before departure. Forms will be provided by 
Interplanner. Forms must be received by INTERPLANNER no 
later than November 1st, 2017.

Travel Provider:

International Planning Services, Inc. d/b/a INTERPLANNER.

Air Transportation:

Air transportation by American Airlines.  Airfare based on 
the group advanced purchased airfare. All airfares are 
subject to change without prior notice. Tickets  are  non-
refundable once  issued.  

Baggage allowance is 50 pounds.  Overweight fees are 
expensive so we recommend you pack within your allowed 
limit. One small pieces of hand luggage is allowed not to 
exceed 15 pounds. There is a charge of $25.00 for first 
checked bag in the U.S. and also returning from Cuba.

Your ticket purchase includes medical expenses for illness 
and accident up to $30,000 CUC and repatriation transport 
of deceased, injury and illness up to $15,000 CUC. See 
attached document from ESICUBA – ASISTUR.

A group consists of a minimum of 10 ticketed adult 
passengers who must travel on American Airlines to the 
same destination on the same flights. In the event that your 
group does not meet this minimum, passengers will be 
considered as individual travelers and ticketed at the 
available published fare for which they qualify and which 
may be available. Schedules are subject to change without 
prior notice.

Tour Price Includes:

Ground Transportation: All sightseeing and transfers as well 
as overland transportation will be by private motor coach 
with English speaking guides/interpreters.

otels Accommodations: All Accommodations will be 
provided in twin bedded rooms with private bath or shower. 

otel categories are by official classification of the respective 
government. Single rooms are available at a supplement 
charge. Interplanner reserves the right to substitute any 
previously confirmed hotels in the event that the tour 
operator in the respective country encounters an oversold 
situation and to replace with others of similar or better 
quality. Additional costs incurred as a result of any such 
change in hotels shall be borne by the tour participant 
except in cases of change after travel has commenced. Any 
individual tour member who requests to share a twin- 
bedded room is subject to the payment of the single room 
supplement unless another tour participant is, or becomes, 
available to share. No refund is made for any unused portion 
of the member s original accommodations.
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Sightseeing:

By motor coach including the services of English-speaking 
guides and entrance fees to places visited.

Tour Price:

All costs quoted are based on tariffs and currency exchange 
rates in effect at the beginning of each calendar year.

Tour rate does not include:

Passport fees, laundry, valet wines and liquors, mineral 
waters, food, transportation not included in the itinerary, 
beverages not on the regular menu of the included meals, 
additional baggage in excess of allowance foreign airport 
taxes, and other expenses of purely personal nature.

Responsibility:

International Planning Services, DBA/ INTERPLANNER and/
or the travel agent act only as agents for the various 
companies, owners or contractors providing the means of 
transportation, accommodations or other services 
pertaining to the tour.

All exchange orders, vouchers, coupons and tickets are 
issued subject to the terms and conditions under such 
means of transportation, accommodations or other 
services are offered or provided. The issuance and 
acceptance and use of such exchange orders, vouchers, 
coupons or tickets shall be deemed consent to the further 
conditions, which follow:

1 Interplanner shall not in any way be liable for injury, 
damage, loss, accident, delay or irregularity in any 
vehicle or, through the act or default of any company 
or person engaged in conveying the passengers or, of 
any hotel proprietor, personnel or servant or any 
other person otherwise in connection herewith.

2 Interplanner reserves the sole right to eliminate a tour 
feature in which case a refund would be made  and to 
make

such changes in an itinerary as it may deem necessary or 
desirable and to decline to accept or retain any person as a 
member of the tour for the whole or any part of the tour 
should it be deemed advisable for any reason. Return to the 
passenger s  of all monies for the unused portion of the 
tour, paid by them, shall release Interplanner from all 
liability in respect to such a tour. Neither shall Interplanner 
be responsible or liable for any loss, cost, damage, injury, 
delay or expense of whatever kind or nature arising from 
the use of any conveyance, accommodations, or services, or 
from acts of God, strikes, weather, quarantines, accidents, 
sickness, government regulations, insufficient passport and/
or visa  and, any loss or expense resulting from any of the 
above contingencies shall be borne by the tour member.

Airlines  Responsibility:

Carriers concerned are not to be held responsible for any 
act, omission or event during the time passengers are not 
on board their aircraft.
The airlines concerned are only responsible for the air travel 
portion of these tours performed by it on behalf of the tour 
members in accordance with the terms and conditions of 
their individual passage contracts and subject to applicable 
laws, treaties and regulations governing air transportation. 
Tour services including but not limited to carriage by land  
or sea, guide services, hotel accommodations, restaurants 
and all services other than carriage by air, are furnished
by contractors who are independent and do not act for or 
on behalf of the airlines and the airlines shall not be held
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responsible for any act or omission or any event occurring prior to the tour members embarkation and upon or after disembarkation from the airline’s aircraft. The usual passage contract used 
by the airlines when issued shall constitute the sole contract between the airlines and the tour member and, in purchasing a passage contract as part of this tour; the participant acknowledges 
and accepts the foregoing conditions.
The payment for reservations on a tour shall constitute consent to all provisions in the Tour Conditions published herein.

The payment for reservations on this tour shall constitute consent to all provisions in the Tour Conditions published herein.


